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ode to apartment on 5th street.

costco porn.

by shannon frizzell

by shannon frizzell

White paint peels from each of your boards,
gently curving with age
and sloping inwards
like a spine’s delicate arc.
The changing of seasons
brings you semblances of mud,
offerings from the outside
that pattern your fading white with earthen browns.
Soon the freckles of soil will be replaced,
making way for flecks of gold and red
and then puddles of melted snow
from unwiped winter boots.
Dancing feet bring wear to your tired boards,
the pounding of heavy steps evokes a creak
in moments of anger, and bare feet
tap passionate cadences in low light.
Splinters sprout from the spots most travelled,
where years of hastily moved furniture
erode mountain paths
through your aging planks.
You have been adorned
with years of spaghetti sauce splatters
and washed with layers of cheap paint:
your own discolored maquillage.
Like tree rings or palm wrinkles,
you are a fading timeline
comprised of footfalls and water damage,
masking your deep mahogany.
Still my favorite part of you
is the chipped,
the peeling,
the warped.
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I feel like Costco porn could be a thing, you know?
Indecently exposed between aisles
of frozen chicken breasts,
fluorescent lightbulbs,
48 packs of Diet Coke.
Kirkland brand kisses placed on bare skin,
hungry for love and free samples.
Stacks of popcorn boxes divide uninhibited moans,
and limbs spread freely on a makeshift
bed of white rice in 25 lb. sacks.
Concrete floors, cool to the touch of naked feet.
Did you bring
your Gold Star Member card?
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